Galapagos
C RU I S E & T O U R P R E S E N T S

W I L D L I F E A D V E N T U R E
November 11-19, 2017

Dear friends,
A decade ago my mom (Cruise & Tour President Peggy Crull) got me hooked on the Galapagos
Islands. I was absolutely blown away by the islands other worldly beauty. It was like nothing I had
seen before. Picture turquoise water set against an undisturbed white sand beach that gives way to
a large lava covered volcano. You'll know what I am talking about once you see it. And then there is
the wildlife. Wildlife that has evolved without fear of humans. So close up that you could touch it,
if you were allowed. My 2017 Vice President’s Adventure captures the essence of one of the most
remarkable places I have ever seen and I invite you to join me to discover this amazing destination.
On November 11, 2017 we’ll depart the U.S. to walk in the footsteps of Charles Darwin, exploring
one of the most unique environments on the planet! On this “best of the Galapagos” adventure
you’ll encounter giant tortoises, blue footed boobies, land and marine iguanas, Darwin finches,
magnificent frigatebirds, penguins, flamingos and more. And that’s just on land! You’ll also have
numerous chances to snorkel in waters teaming with tropical fish, playful sea lions, sea turtles, rays
and even sharks (but don’t worry, they’re friendly)! Whether your interest is marine biology,
geology, photography, or unique and rare wildlife species, a journey to the Galapagos Islands is
unlike any other.
Years of experience has taught me a number of things about a Galapagos Islands adventure.
1. Your naturalist guide makes the experience! After 10 years, we've hand picked the best!
2. You don't need fancy accommodations. You need comfortable, safe and friendly. The
family run hotel we use is exactly that.
3. The town of Puerto Ayora is the perfect launching point for adventures by day and story
telling over superb dinners by night.
4. This is not a zoo. We can’t guarantee anything but…prepare yourself to be blown away.
I invite you to explore the itinerary and give me a call if you have any questions or are interested in
going. Because this is a small group adventure, we do expect that this departure will fill up quickly.
If the Galapagos is a place you have always wanted to see, I say do it! You only live once.
Warm regards,

Charlie
Charlie Crull
Vice President
Cruise & Tour
800.383.3131

ITINERARY
DAY 1 - DEPART USA FOR ECUADOR
Upon arrival in Guayaquil Ecuador, we’ll be met and
transferred to our hotel for the evening.
Guayaquil accommodations: Hotel Ramada
DAY 2 - FLY TO GALAPAGOS
After breakfast at our hotel we’ll transfer to the
airport and depart on our flight to the Galapagos
Islands. On arrival in Baltra, we are met by our
Naturalist Guide who will accompany us to a
wonderful restaurant in the middle of the cloud
forest where lunch is waiting. On our way to the
restaurant we will stop to visit “Los Gemelos”, which
are two pit craters located in the cloud forest. We
will see the Scalecia forest, which is related to the
sunflower, and we will see some of the famous
Darwin finches and endemic plants of the area.
Following lunch, we will go to our hotel, check-in
and do a quick snorkel practice in the hotel
swimming pool. (B, L, D)
Galapagos accommodations: Hotel Fernandina
DAY 3 - DARWIN CENTER - TORTUGA BAY

This morning we visit the Charles Darwin Station
where we’ll learn about the different conservation
programs the Galapagos National Park and Darwin
Station are carrying out. We’ll also visit the tortoise
breeding center where we’ll see baby tortoises before
they are old enough to go back to their original
island. Later this morning we’ll go to one of the most

beautiful beaches in the world, Tortuga Bay. Along
our walk through a magnificent cactus forest, our
naturalist will point out many species of bird,
including a few of the Darwin finches. We’ll enjoy
the clear water, swimming, snorkeling, kayaking,
sunbathing and relaxing, with lunch on the beach.
Much Galapagos wildlife can be found here, such as
marine iguanas, sea turtles, lava herons, pelicans
and finches. (B.L.D)
DAY 4 - SANTA CRUZ HIGHLANDS GIANT TORTOISES - FARM VISIT
Today we will explore the highlands of Santa Cruz.
We travel by bus through private farmland to a place
in the highlands where giant tortoises are found in
their natural habitat. Santa Cruz has a population of
about 2,000 giant tortoises. We’ll also see another
natural wonder, a lava tube and we will walk
underground for about 30 minutes to enjoy this
geological formation. Our busy morning will end
with a delicious lunch in the highlands.
After lunch we’ll stop at a local farm run by Adriano
Cabrera, who is a true Galapagos farmer. Mr.
Cabrera will share with us his vast knowledge as a
long time farmer. We’ll see a small coffee, banana
and sugar-cane plantation and many other
interesting plants in the area. (B.L.D)
DAY 5- BARTOLOME ISLAND
After some coffee at the hotel, we will travel by bus
to the other side of the island where our boat will be
waiting. Once onboard we will have breakfast as we
navigate to Bartolome. This one hour and thirty

minute navigation give us a good chance to see the
playful bottlednose dolphins, jumping rays and
hopefully, bigger creatures.

HOT AIR
BALLOON SAFARI
and sometimes small sharks.

Bartolome is one of the most beautiful places in the
Galapagos. The island is famous for Pinnacle Rock,
wonderful volcanic views, pioneer plants, the
Galapagos penguins and of course a beautiful golden
beach. After walking, we may go into the water to
explore the diverse marine life and hopefully swim
with penguins and many different fish. We return to
the hotel smiling, happy, tired and ready for more
adventure! (B, L, D)
DAY 6 - DAY AT LEISURE
Today is a day that you can do as little or as much as
you want. If you’re looking for adventure, there is
much to choose from. Go SCUBA diving, deep sea
fishing, kayaking in the harbor , biking and more.
You could also spend your day at leisure, exploring
the charming downtown of Puerto Ayora, shopping,
or even get a massage. The choice is yours. (B)
DAY 7 - NORTH SEYMOUR - BACHAS

Following a delicious breakfast, we depart for North
Seymour Island and Bachas Beach. North Seymour
Island is the only place where we will see the male
frigate bird showing his big red pouch. We’ll also see
blue-footed boobies, gulls, marine iguanas and sea
lions. After our adventure on shore, we’ll return to
the boat, change clothes and go snorkeling to explore
the marine life. We will see countless tropical fish

Following lunch, we navigate to Bachas Beach, a
beautiful white coral beach located on the northern
side of Santa Cruz Island. This is a sea turtle nesting
site where we will also see a flamingo lagoon,
mockingbirds, ghost crabs and pelicans. We will
have time here for a second snorkel, or a stroll down
this gorgeous beach and it’s crystal clear water.
Tonight enjoy a farewell feast in town as we say
goodbye to our Galapagos Naturalist Guide. (B, L, D)
DAY 8 - FLY TO GUAYAQUIL

Following breakfast we will say goodbye to our new
friends in the Galapagos Islands and return to the
airport on Baltra for our flight to mainland Ecuador.
Lunch is served aboard our flight to Guayaquil. After
we claim our luggage, we’ll check back into our hotel.
This afternoon we’ll head out to see a little bit of
downtown Guayaquil, including Santa Ana Hill and
“Las Peñas”, one of the most traditional and
bohemian neighborhoods in Guayaquil. (B, L, D)
Guayaquil accommodations: Hotel Ramada
DAY 9 - HOMEWARD BOUND

We will transfer to the airport to check in for our
international flight home. (B)
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Galapagos Adventure Inclusions:

“The natural history of this
archipelago is very
remarkable: it seems to be
a little world within itself.”
- Charles Darwin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International Airfare
Flights between Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands
Transfers between airports and hotels
Hotel accommodations
All activities as specified in your itinerary
Expert English-speaking naturalist guides in the
Galapagos and tour guide on the mainland
All meals as specified in the itinerary
Soft drink or water with your meals and a water
dispenser with purified water at your hotel in the
Galapagos Islands
Snorkeling gear and a mesh bag
Galapagos National Park fee
Immigration card in the Galapagos
Tips for guides, porters, drivers and included meals

Not Included:

Cruise & Tour President Peggy Crull and Vice
President Charlie Crull in the Galapagos Islands.

For More Information or
to Make Your Reservation
Call 800.383.3131

• Travel Insurance
• Any increase in air tax, fuel surcharge, or park fee
after 1/12/17
• Items of a personal nature such as passport fees,
laundry, alcoholic beverages, medical care, etc.
• Meals not specified in the itinerary

COMPLETE PACKAGE PRICE
PER PERSON DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY

SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT

$4699

$459

*Limited Single Availability

RESERVATION REQUEST
Return to: Cruise & Tour * PO Box 398 * Waterford * WI * 53185
Phone: (262) 534-7300 * Fax: (262) 514-2308 * Email: info@cruise-tour.com

LAST NAME

TRIP DATES: November 11 – 19, 2017
Galapagos Wildlife Adventure
PASSENGER INFORMATION
FIRST NAME
MIDDLE NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

***Name as it appears on your passport – Must have valid U.S. Passport***

1.

1.

2.

2.

Badge Name #1:

Badge Name #2:

Street Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Home Phone:

Main Cell Phone:

Main Email:

Secondary Email:

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP – VALID PASSPORT REQUIRED
( ) All travelers are U.S. citizens and have, or will obtain, a U.S. passport valid at least 6 months beyond travel dates
RESERVATION DETAILS
CUSTOM MILWAUKEE/CHICAGO ROUNDTRIP TRANSFER (price to be determined):
( ) accept ( ) decline
AIR DEPARTURE CITY: ( ) Chicago ( ) Airfare not needed ( ) Other __________________
AIR UPGRADE: ( ) Yes, I am interested in learning about air upgrades ( ) No, thank you
HOTEL REQUEST: (Request only – not guaranteed): ( ) 1 king/queen bed ( ) 2 double/twin beds
Rooms are Non Smoking

SEAT REQUEST*: ( ) Window & Adjacent ( ) Aisle & Adjacent ( )2 Aisles *Request Only
DEPOSITS & RESERVATIONS
A $500 per person deposit is required with your Reservation Request. A second deposit in the amount of
$1000 per person is due 5/15/2017. Final payment is due 7/14/2017. Your first deposit may be paid by
credit card. All subsequent payments by cash or check only.
DEPOSIT ENCLOSED:
(

) Check in the amount of $________________payable to “Cruise & Tour” enclosed

OR
(

) Credit Card deposit $500 per person - (

)Mastercard (

)Visa (

)Discover

Card # __________________________________ Exp Date ______Security Code_______

PLEASE SEE OTHER SIDE FOR TERMS & CONDITIONS

IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY, WHO WOULD YOU LIKE US TO CONTACT
Name:
Relationship:
Home Phone: (
)
Cell Phone: (
)
Please list any health concerns:
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US?
Is this your first time traveling with Cruise & Tour? __________Yes __________No
If yes, did a Cruise & Tour client refer you to us? If so, please print their name here so we can reward them.

_________________________________________________________________________
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
RESERVATION REQUEST FORM: A completed and signed form is required for a confirmed reservation. Please include an email
address that you check often as almost all tour information including booking confirmations, receipts, updates, offers, etc., will come to you
via email.
DEPOSITS AND PAYMENT: A $500 per person deposit is required with your Reservation Request. A second deposit in the amount of
$1000 per person is due 5/15/2017. Final payment is due 7/14/2017. Your first deposit may be paid by credit card. All subsequent payments
by cash or check only.
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS: All cancellations must be in writing and will not be acted upon or acknowledged until received at the
offices of Cruise & Tour. For cancellations in writing on or before 5/15/2017, a $300 per person cancellation fee applies. From 5/16/2017 to
7/14/2017, the cancellation charge is 50% of deposits paid. After 7/14/2017, 100% of the cost of your travel arrangements is forfeited. This
policy supersedes any other published cancellation and refund policy. If flights are purchased other than the designated group flights,
separate airline penalties apply. If any other arrangements outside of the group package have been made, penalties may apply and are not the
responsibility of Cruise & Tour. Cruise & Tour reserves the right to process refunds in separate transactions or by check. Cruise & Tour
strongly recommends the purchase of RoamRight Travel Insurance. For cancellations and refunds within the covered terms of the RoamRight
Travel Insurance Policy, you must apply to RoamRight Insurance for your refund (less the cost of insurance) in accordance with policy terms
and conditions. Please allow 6 – 8 weeks for processing by RoamRight.
MEDIA DISCLAIMER: Cruise & Tour uses photographs, videos, and testimonials in publications, public announcements, on it’s website
and in social media outlets. By signing this form I hereby grant Cruise & Tour royalty-free permission to publish any video, photos, or
testimonials in printed publications, media publications, on our website, and in Cruise & Tour-related social media outlets. The above
mentioned will be used for informational and promotional purposes only. Under no circumstances will they be sold or distributed for sale. I
acknowledge that inclusion in Cruise & Tour’s publications, social media outlets and web site is voluntary and no financial compensation will
be received. I hereby agree to release and hold harmless, Cruise & Tour and it’s employees from and against any claims, damages or liability
arising from or related to the use of the photographs, videos, or testimonials
CONSUMER DISCLOSURE NOTICE: Downtown Travel, Inc. d/b/a Cruise & Tour is acting as intermediary and agent for suppliers in
selling services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly supplied by this travel agency (such as air carriage,
hotel accommodations, ground transportation, meals, tours, cruises, etc.). This agency including its tour leaders/escorts, therefore shall not
be responsible for breach of contract or any intentional or careless actions or omissions on part of such suppliers, which result in any loss,
damage, delay, or injury to you or your travel companions or group members. Unless the term “guaranteed” is specifically stated in writing on
your tickets, invoice, or reservation itinerary, we do not guarantee any of such suppliers’ rates, bookings, or reservations. Neither Cruise &
Tour nor its tour leaders/escorts shall be responsible for any injuries, damages, or losses caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist
activities, social or labor unrest, mechanical or construction difficulties, diseases, local laws, climatic conditions, abnormal conditions or
developments, or any other actions, omissions, or conditions outside their control. By embarking upon his or her travel, the traveler assumes
all risks involved with such travel, whether expected or unexpected. Traveler is hereby warned of such risks, and is advised to obtain
appropriate insurance coverage against them. Your retention of tickets, reservations, or bookings after issuance shall constitute a consent to
the above, and an agreement on your part to convey the contents hereto your travel companions or group members. Cruise & Tour reserves
the right to correct mathematical or other errors on the traveler’s reservation confirmation at any time prior to departure. Cruise & Tour also
reserves the right to refuse to accept or retain any person as a participant in this travel program at any time, at their sole discretion.

I understand and agree to the above.
________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of person paying deposit
Today’s Date
PLEASE SEND A COPY OF THE PHOTO PAGE OF YOUR PASSPORT ALONG WITH THIS RESERVATION

Return to: Cruise & Tour * PO Box 398 * Waterford * WI * 53185
Phone: (262) 534-7300 * Fax: (262) 514-2308 * Email: info@cruise-tour.com
n to: CRUISE & TOUR, P.O. 398, Waterford, WI 531

